Introduction
In recent years, there has been a fairly dramatic upsurge of interest in ion sources. In particular, the need for intense neutral beams for controlled fusion research, the evident applications of negative ions to the formation of higher-energy neutral beams and to accelerator injection, and the new field of use of highly charged heavy ions in nuclear studies have led to fairly dramatic ion source performance gains. This progress is the result of many factors, including both new ideas and the scale-up of older principles.
For discussion purposes, this paper is divided into three major subsections: general ion source features, specific ion sources, and new types of ion/ plasma sources. The general ion source features are discussed in terms of the plasma source, the extraction electrode system, and the beam transport system. Because the presentation here is necessarily brief, the reader is referred for details to the Symposium Proceedingsl noted above and to other recently published references, including those by Gabovitch2 and Green.3 Also, only limited coverage of highly charged heavyion sources and polarized-ion sources will be included here because these are topics of other invited papers in the conference program.
General Ion Source Features
The Plasma Source
The plasma source in a classical ion source performs the very basic function of supplying the ion flux over the desired extraction electrode area. As such, the requirements for an ideal plasma source might include:
1) The density and surface area of ions necessary to support the desired extraction current, 2) A high (desired) ion species fraction, 3) A spatially uniform (or at least controllable) density over the extraction area, 4) A minimum level of density fluctuations, 5) A low ion temperature, 6) 7)
High gas efficiency, and High power efficiency.
Because some of these requirements tend to be very difficult to attain, if not incompatible, in practice those features most important to the specific plasma source application are optimized. The result is a diversity of specialized ion sources, each with certain distinct advantages. The plasma source appears to be the most critical component in these various ion sources. Major progress has occurred in the general areas discussed below; nonetheless, much remains to be done.
The Density and Extraction Area of Ions. The major advance in positive ion sources has come because of an increase of the plasma area available for extraction. Local extraction current densities in the A/cm2 range had previously been available in the relatively small-area (typically <1 cm2) primary plasma tongue of duoplasmatrons. Recent work with the LBL (B -0) plasma sources,4 duooigatrons,5$6 and a radial Penning source,7 has led to scaled plasma areas of up to several hundred cm2 at extraction current densities of -0.5 A/cm2. This allows ion beam applications requiring many amperes total current -up from typically a few hundred mA a few years ago.
The major advance for H-(and heavy negative ion) sources also comes under this heading as a dramatic increase in extractable negative ion flux density. Recent work by Dimov8 with Cs-"treated" W cathode surfaces has produced pulsed H-yields of up to 3.7 A/cm2 in small ion magnetron sources. This is to be compared to previous H-yields of typically <20 mA/cm2. high-speed plasma of a deflagration wave from a coaxial gun can be focused. Such a plasma gun could be useful for -1 to 10-keV ion bombardment applications that require total energies of -1 kJ/cm2 in a few-us pulse.
Collective-Ion Accelerator
Olson et al. 50 propose a form of collective acceleration of ion bunches with the potential well created by an intense pulse of relativistic electrons. This approach could be of particular interest to heavy-ion appl i cati ons.
